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PAGE I’WO THE INDICATOR
LABOR S FORCES IN THE U. S. Federation, headed by Hourwich &

<'o. Being Russians, they conceive 
tliat no one can understand the need'

... j.- ■ ■ l*,e hour like near relations of the
been made through the,r activities; Bolshevists. Their platform and pro- ____
but owing to thy,r repudiation of grtimln,.j gdo,,t,.(j ovcr ,he rotcs, HP HE fairness of the new system, as
political action, and the centering on ‘ ,llld vote (j|( AIi<*hijran , rou of A it works so far, has won over to work, and use their troop trains to
job demands, instead of the over- delegates (the clearested Gie^ot", ** '.he working class and the poorer distribute our goods and our harvests,
throw of the wage system, it can not ;H a conglomeration of “Frina lK'asuuts The well-to-do still complain, if only you will call off your sol-
be said that there are. many educated phrases ” M ilSi1 \Hj,m being the kov an<* vcr>- bitterly sometimes. Their diers and your moral, financial and
revolutionists among them. Their fier- )|ote “ " hoardings are broken into by the gov- material support from our enemies,
■edition however, largely due to their j ^ ^ . ' eminent and by the poverty commit- and the enemies of our ideals. Let
anarchist tactics, which also brought ,, , , ,, ' 1,1 emotional tecs alld they are severely punished every country in dispute on our bord-

l ol-she-yiks. Me too Beds, and f Bpecu)ative trading. ,iut even ers self-determine its own form of
some fairly well ousted men of the , , . , . ...these classes are moved somewhat by government and its own allegiance.

** 100 lt!' platform t|)e treatment of children. They are “But you must not treat us as a 
/ !" UCnee ° 1 lc latter' and ir| t ,.]ass by themselves : class *A—1. conquered nation. We ajf not conquer-

• t, >C 1 / impoimi «it e\ci.v- <,(,f a|) the few delicacies—milk. ed. We are prepared to join in a re-
I*. Igf l«a« X|S ,UH e /, tKH!" îuvul eggs, fruit, game, that come to the volutionary civil war all over all of

tiou ” “ W I I f* \ • m government monopoly — at school, Europe and the world, if this good
1 r'",h- "ith where they all are fed, regardless of thing has to be done in this bad

class. “Even the rich children,” way of force. But we would prefer
they told us, “they have as much as to have our time and our energy to
the poor children.” And the chi I- work to make sure that ^ur young,
dren, like the workers, now see the. good thing is good We have proved
operas, too. the plays, the ballets, the that we can share misery apd sick-

FROM THE REPORT OF LINCOLN STEFFENS
OF THE BULLITT MISSION TO RUSSIA(Continued from Page One;

love to recall them to all this needed

about the 11,08 split, has had the ef
fect of making them think, and so 
we see sabotage being repudiated ; 
and instead of raising chicken steal 
ing to a principle,! and humming to 
a virtue, and the deifying of a patch 
ed pair of overalls, we find them in 
one of their latest leaflets, saying ;

they are the only law abiding peo
ple.” or words to such an effect.

1

a smear of Political Action to hold 
it together. The delegates at the late 
convention in Chicago were boiling 
with enthusiasm, butThe W. I. I. I'., has never amount- 

<ed to much. Ils parent, the S. L. I’., 
has always regarded it tenderly and 
boosted it, looking forward to the 
day when it would grow so strong 
that it would cast forth a political 
reflex in the shape of a revolution
ary party, functioning in the legisla
tive field, with its substantial indus
trial force behind it to hack up the 
demands. Out of this, ultimately, wits to 
blossom forth the new society of free 
people based on industrial representa
tion. So far, the hope has been fur 
from fulfillment, and the parent still 
exhorta the faithful to join up and he 
saved, whilst the child feebly stag
gers along sustained by hope and oe 
casional large strikes, during which 
hundreds of members join, and aa 
rapidly fall away afterwards. While 
nearer Marxian principles than the 
I. W. W., it has never had the “pep 
or “go-get-it-ness” of the latter. Its 
adherents still proclaim they are the 
“only” genuine brand, all others be
ing imitations and poor ones at that.

So industrially, all is chaos among 
the so-called organized portion of 
labor, whilst by far the largest num
ber of the American proletariat has 
never been organized in any shape 
at all.

Politically claiming to represent 
f labor, we have with us the S. L. P., 

the oldest existing revolutionary 
group. Since the passing of its bril
liant defender Be Leon, it has stead
ily declined, its members consistent
ly teach the need of independent poli
tical* action by the workers, to he 
backed by the might of their indus
trial organization. The Third Inter
national recognized them as a party, 
and Lenin has stated that their theory 
of future society growing up on the 
basis of industrial unionism is identi
cal with the Russian idea. Lately ; 
since this became known, they have 
come more into the ptiblic eye. Up 
to 1900, they were a considerable fac
tor in the labor world, hut in that 
year, disgruntled elements split off 
and united with the Debs and Berger 
followers to form the Socialist Party 
of America.

This daughter made a most dri

ve rv few seemed 
to grasp the needs of the day.

Time alone will show us how these 
various elements will act.

ness and poverty : it lias helped us 
to have these things to share, and 
we think we shall be able to share

art galleries all with instructors.
The Bolshetiks—all the . Russian 

"* parties—regard the communists’ at- 
as titude toward children as the symbol 

of their new civilization.

<»n their platforms, there is 110 rea
son for two separate parties, such i__ 
the ('. L. I\, and the ('. P. And if 
they both finally drop the 
stuff and stick to Industrial Union-

thc wealth of Russia as we gradually 
develop it. But we are not sure of 
that : the world is not sure. Let us 
Russians pay the price of the ex
periment ; do the hard, hard work of 

Labor American, said, “and the kids rep re- it; make the sacrifice—then your 
Party. The difference is slight, and sent the future. Our generation is to people can follow us. slowly, as they 
events may force it.

mass”
“It is to he for the good of human

ity, not business, one of them, anism, why. they may both hie them 
back to grandma Socialist

have only the labor, the joy, and the decide for themselves that what we
Crude immaturity is the prevailing misery of the struggle. We will get have is worth having.”

feature of labor’s political efforts, none of the material benefits of the That is the message you bring 
'They don't know where they’re go- new system, and we will probably hack. Mr. Bullitt. It is your duty to 

ing, hut they’re on their way.” Nu
merous labor parties are forming in 
various States along the lines of our 
time-honored fraud in John Bull

never all understand and like it. But deliver it. It is mine to enforce it 
the children—it is for them and their by my conception of the situation as 
children that we are fighting, so we it. stands in Russia and Europe today.
are givinfe them the best of it from --------- ■ •---------
the start, and teaching them to take 

In the State of Washington, what it all naturally. They are getting 
is called the Triple Alliance is cans- the idea. They are to be our new

Land. SOVIET RUSSIA’S 
PEACE PROPOSALSing quite a flurry, being a political propagandists.” . .

combination of the Granger’s, Rail
road Welfare Leagues, and the Labor sobered communist government ask 
Federation. This Alliance is solici-

And this is making Lenin and his The following extracts taken from <- 
the Bullitt report to the Peace Con
ference, as published by the New 
York “Nation,” of Oct. 4. will give 
our readers some idea as to the 
nature of that much discussed re
port.

X I
for peace. They think they have car
ried a revolution through for once 
to the logical conclusion. All other

tous for the well-being of all classes, 
offers emancipation from all ills at 
$4 per year dues, and a vote for a revolutions have stopped when they 
good man. Reform hacks whoehave had revolved through the political 
ridden the old S. P. goat for years phase to political democracy, 
are flocking to he saviors of our class, one has turned 
—if there is enough in it for them, through the economic phase to 
and generally speaking. Capital had mie democracy; to self-government 
better watch out or mighty Labor in the factory, shop, and 
will spank it.

This
once more clear

T ENIN seized upon the oppor^ 
J—J tmrffy presented by my trip

econo-

the lànd. of investigation to make a definite
and has laid a foundation for univer- statement of the position of the

Eventually, we may look to see all sal division of food, clothes and all Soviet Government. He was opposed
these “labor bleeders” get together goods, equally among all. And they by Trotsky and the generals, -but
and form a National Party, with the 
poor old wrecked Socialist Party at 
the tail.

on

think their civilization is working on without much difficulty got the sup-
this foundation. They want time to port of the majority of the executive
go on and build it higher and better, council, and the statement of the

Through bitter experience «with They want to spread it all over the position of the Soviet Government
these political Tanlaes and Périmas, world, but only as it works. As they which was handed to me was, finally
the workers will learn where their told us when we reminded them that adopted unanimously,
veal interest lies. By then too, the the worid dreaded their propaganda :
chaos in the revolutionary end will 
have given way to an efficient up-to- 
date educational organizing machine :

My discussion of this proposal with 
“We are through with the old leaders of the Soviet Government 

propaganda of argument.. All we ask was so detailed that Î feel sure of 
now is to be allowed to prove by the m7 ground in saying that it does not 
examples of things well done here in represent the minimum terms of the 

“Plumb- Russia, that the new system is good. Soviet Government, and that I can 
We are so sure we shall make good, point out in detail wherein it may 
that we are willing to stop saying modified without making it un

down the long line of traps; the work- so, to stop reasoning, stop the har- acceptable to#the Soviet Government, 
ers will certainly arrive at the point aligning, and all that old stuff. And F’0’* example, the clause under article 
where as a class they will call for especially are we sick of the propa- 5—“and to their own nationals who 

. .. . an<! enforce the ‘Abolition of the ganda by the sword. We want to have been or may be prosecuted for
graceful exhibition of herself for 19 Wage's System.” • stop fighting. We know that each giving help to Soviet Russia”-»
years, being notorious for the shame- The free-born hut slave-living country must evolve its own révolu- certainly not of vital importance. And 
less way she dragged the family name Americans will join with the rest of tion out of its own conditions and in the clause under article 4, in regard 
in the mire. Recently, in September us in Marx’s undying rallying cry; its own imagination. To force it*by . to admission of citizens of the Soviet 
of this year, after long travail, she “Proletarians gf all Countries Unite.” war is not scientific, not democratic, Republics of Russia into the allied 
gave birth to twins, the Communist We shall then win a world. not socialistic. And we are fighting and associated countries,
laity, and the Communist Labor F. S. F. now only in self-defence.• We will tainly be changed in such
Patty. Of these, though both promise —• • • 1 stop fighting, if you. will withdraw to reserve all necessary rights to con-
better than their parent, it may be Propaganda Meeting, at Empress yours. We will demobolize. We need trol such immigration to the allied 
remarked that both have factions Theatre, corner Gore Avenue and the picked organizers and the skilled and associated countries, and 
present within them. The first- Hastings street. Sunday, 8 p.m. Doors workers 
named is dominated by the Slavic open at 7:30 p.m.

and from chasing Hiram Johnson, 
Rochdale Co-operatives, 
crazy” plans, Mine Nationalization. 
Mooney Defense Leagues, and so on

may cer-
a way as

to con-
now in the army for our fine it to persons who come on legiti- 

shops, factories and farms. We would (Continued on Page Three)
;
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